Getting around in Gdańsk
The 35th IATEFL BESIG Annual Conference will take
place in the main building of Gdansk University of
Technology (Polish name: Politechnika Gdańska,
Gmach Główny) from 13:00 CET on Friday, 11
November to 14:00 CET Sunday, 13 November
2022.
Venue address:

POLITECHNIKA GDAŃSKA
Gabriela Narutowicza 11/12,
80-233 Gdańsk
Main public transport travel routes for conference participants:

Airport <–> Politechnika Gdańska
Step 1:
Take an SKM/PKM train from GDAŃSK PORT LOTNICZY to GDAŃSK WRZESZCZ
or
110 bus from PORT LOTNICZY to WRZESZCZ PKP
or
122 bus from PORT LOTNICZY to GALERIA BAŁTYCKA
Step 2:
Take a tram 5, 6, 9, 12 from GALERIA BAŁTYCKA / KLONOWA / JAŚKOWA DOLINA
to POLITECHNIKA
or
take a bus 115 from WRZESZCZ PKP to OPERA BAŁTYCKA
You can also walk. It is less than 2 km, which will take about 30 minutes.

Airport <–> Old Town
Take 210 bus from Port Lotniczy to:
HUCISKO (for hotels: Hampton by Hilton Old Town, Hilton, Fama Residence)
or DWORZEC GŁÓWNY (for hotels: Scandic, Mercure)

Old Town <–> Politechnika Gdańska
Take a tram:
2, 3, 6, 9 from BRAMA WYŻYNNA (for hotels: Hampton by Hilton Old Town, Hilton, Fama
Residence)
2, 3, 6, 9, 12 from DWORZEC GŁÓWNY (for hotels: Scandic, Mercure)
to OPERA BAŁTYCKA (2, 3) or POLITECHNIKA (6, 9, 12)
or
take an SKM train from:
GDAŃSK ŚRÓDMIEŚCIE (for hotels: Hampton by Hilton Old Town, Hilton, Fama Residence)
or GDAŃSK GŁÓWNY (for hotels: Scandic, Mercure)
to GDAŃSK POLITECHNIKA

LINKS & MAPS
Tram lines map: https://download.cloudgdansk.pl/ztm-pl/d/2022101857/17-10-2022.pdf
Bus lines map: https://download.cloudgdansk.pl/ztm-pl/d/2022101855/17-10-2022.pdf
Train lines map: https://www.skm.pkp.pl/files/user-uploads/aktualnosci/RJ_13.12.202013.03.2020/schemat.pdf
GDAŃSK WRZESZCZ AREA

POLITECHNIKA GDAŃSKA (Gdańsk University of Technology) AREA

OLD TOWN AREA

SEE LARGER MAPS FOR MORE DETAIL

Bus & Tram tickets

Please remember to buy your ticket BEFORE
you start your journey. You cannot buy tickets
inside a bus or tram. You can buy your ticket at
most of the bus/tram stops by using the ticket
machine.

Remember to punch the ticket as soon as you
get on a bus/tram. Keep it handy to show
during ticket control.

You can also buy an electronic ticket by using one of the following mobile apps:

Ticket type

Price

1 ride (only electronic, switching not allowed)

4,60 PLN

75 – minutes (switching allowed)

4,80 PLN

24 – hours (switching allowed)

18,00 PLN
*More options available, find more at: https://ztm.gda.pl/

Train tickets
Please remember to buy a ticket
BEFORE you start your journey.
You can buy your ticket by using
the ticket machine that is usually
located either on a platform or in a
tunnel before the entrance to the
platform.
You can buy an electronic ticket by using one of the following mobile apps:

You can also buy a paper ticket at a local kiosk or main train station building.
Please remember to validate your paper ticket BEFORE you get on a train! Tickled
validators are usually in a tunnel under the platform.
You can buy a ticket on a train but only if you get on in front of a train and go
straight to the conductor. You can pay by cash or card, but they might charge
extra for that service.
Ticket type

Price

1-6 km (one way, no switching)

4,80 PLN

7-12 km (one way, no switching)

6,20 PLN

13 – 18 km (one way, no switching)

7,60 PLN

“BILET MIEJSKI” (1 ride within Gdańsk area, no switching)

5,09 PLN

24 – hours (switching allowed)

20,00 PLN

72 – hours (switching allowed)

40,00 PLN
*More options available, find more at: https://www.skm.pkp.pl/

Metropolitan tickets
Single ride tickets

Price

Single ride (mobile) valid on standard and night lines

4,60 PLN

Single ride (mobile) valid on standard, rapid and night bus lines

4,80 PLN

Single ride (paper) valid on standard and night lines

5,00 PLN

Single ride (paper) valid on standard, rapid and night bus lines

5,20 PLN

Metropolitan MZKZG single ride tickets apply on ZTM Gdańsk and ZKM Gdynia and
MZK Wejherowo trams, trolleybuses and buses.
In order to use public transport vehicles based on metropolitan mobile tickets, you
need to register in the chosen system: GoPay or mobile apps jakdojade.pl or
moBILET or mPay or SkyCash or zbiletem.pl.
Price

75-minute ticket
75-minute ticket (mobile) valid on standard and night lines

5,00 PLN

75-minute ticket (mobile) valid on standard, rapid and night bus
lines

6,00 PLN

75-minute ticket ZKM Gdynia (mobile) valid on standard, rapid and
night bus lines (applies on ZKM Gdynia)

5,00 PLN

Metropolitan MZKZG 75-minute tickets applies on ZTM Gdańsk and ZKM Gdynia
and MZK Wejherowo trams, trolley buses and buses.

24-hour tickets

Price

24-hour municipal (paper or mobile)
- applies on ZTM Gdańsk and ZKM Gdynia and MZK Wejherowo trams,
trolley buses and buses

20 PLN

24-hour rail and municipal of two organizers (paper
or mobile)
- applies on SKM and POLREGIO Trains* and on ZTM Gdańsk or ZKM
Gdynia or MZK Wejherowo trams, trolley buses and buses (*- within
stretches which end at stations: Babi Dół, Cieplewo, Luzino and Reda
Rekowo)

26 PLN

24-hour rail and municipal of all organizers (paper or mobile)
- applies on SKM and POLREGIO Trains* and on ZTM Gdańsk or ZKM
Gdynia or MZK Wejherowo trams, trolley buses and buses (*- within
stretches which end at stations: Babi Dół, Cieplewo, Luzino and Reda
Rekowo)

30 PLN

72-hour tickets

Price

72 hour municipal (paper or mobile)
- applies on ZTM Gdańsk and ZKM Gdynia and MZK Wejherowo trams,
trolley buses and buses

40 PLN

72 hour rail and municipal of all organizers (paper or mobile)
- applies on SKM and POLREGIO Trains* and on ZTM Gdańsk or ZKM
Gdynia or MZK Wejherowo trams, trolley buses and buses (*- within
stretches which end at stations: Babi Dół, Cieplewo, Luzino and Reda
Rekowo)

60 PLN

*More information at: https://mzkzg.org/bilet-metropolitalny

